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INTRODUCTION
Sextortion is a means of coercing cybercrime victims to perform sexual favors or to pay a hefty
sum in exchange for the nonexposure of their explicit images, videos, or conversations. These
extortion tools are normally obtained through various chat programs. Skype was used most
though because of its text-, voice-, image-, and video-recording capability.
In previously reported sextortion cases, the perpetrators’ main goal was sexual in nature.
In 2008, for instance, Anthony Stancl posed as a flirtatious female on Facebook to lure his
schoolmates into sending him naked pictures of themselves. Stancl then used the pictures to
blackmail his victims into performing sexual favors for him. [1] In 2010, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) arrested a man in California for hacking into more than 100 computers to
obtain private information that he then used to coerce victims into making sex videos. [2]
In 2012, however, cybercriminals discovered that sextortion could be monetized. A quick look
at the Skype Community forum, community . skype . com, revealed user reports of monetized
sextortion blackmail cases around the second half of the year. [3]
In April 2014, the International Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL) and the Philippine
National Police (PNP), in cooperation with various law enforcement agencies worldwide,
arrested 58 sextortion crime ring operators in the Philippines. [4‒5] Members of this particular
gang create fake Facebook accounts while posing as attractive women to lure men into
chatting with them. They then ask them to video-chat on Skype so they can engage in
cybersex. What the victims do not know is that the chat is being recorded without their
permission. The video is then used to blackmail the victims into paying the perpetrators
around US$1,000 each for keeping the reputation-damaging content private. Victims are told
that refusal to pay up means their videos would be made publicly available on YouTube or
sent to all of their online contacts.
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NEW SEXTORTION
MODUS OPERANDI
GOES MOBILE
Evidence of gangs that operate in
the Far East using an improved
sextortion modus operandi for
scams has been seen.
As shown, the new modus
operandi can have a more
damaging effect, as the
cybercriminals can directly contact
the victims’ family and friends.

Mobile Sextortion
Explained
Mobile sextortion is prominent in
South Korea though a case was
also seen in Japan. The Japan
Police arrested two locals (i.e., a
43-year-old man and a 45-year-old
man) suspected of being members
of a sextortion gang in March
2014. [6‒7] A report revealed that
the gang has stolen at least Ɏ3.5
million (US$29,204.88) from 22
victims from December 2013 to
January 2014. [8]* Details from the
43-year-old man’s testimony also
revealed how their sextortion scam
worked.
In South Korea, a quick look at
TISTORY and NAVER blogs
revealed several hundred
“body cam” user reports. In this
sextortion scheme, Korean victims
were asked to record themselves
while inappropriately touching their
private parts. [9] The South Korean
sextortion modus operandi was
very similar to that in Japan. The

Comparison of the old and new
sextortion modi operandi

* Exchange rate (as of 5 March 2015):
US$1 = Ɏ120.16
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Sextortion case in Japan
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cybercriminals posed as attractive women, chatted
with chosen male victims on various chat applications
(e.g., Kakao Talk), convinced their victims to perform
explicit acts that were then recorded on video and to
download and install an Android™ data stealer, and
threatened to expose their victims if the latter did not
pay up. Each victim was asked to pay KRW 1 million
(US$908.02) in exchange for not publicizing their
indiscretion.**

Skype sex chat between cybercriminal and victim
Source: http://feedpic.kr/?p=350

Kakao Talk chat between cybercriminal and victim
Source: http://feedpic.kr/?p=350

Feigning audio problems to convince the victim to switch
to an Android device
Source: http://feedpic.kr/?p=350

** Exchange rate (as of 5 March 2015): US$1 = KRW 1,101.19
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An In-Depth Look at the Data
Stealers
The Android data stealer’s primary purpose is
to retrieve and send victims’ contact lists to the
cybercriminals, allowing them to make more effective
threats.
Investigation revealed the use of four Android data
stealer families for sextortion. The malware were
classified according to package name. Differences
Malicious
Package Name
• com.xinghai.
contact
• android.google.
contact
Simplest; underwent
the least number of
modifications
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Victim contact list sent to cybercriminals

in code and functionality were seen from variant
to variant, which suggests ongoing malware
development as shown in the following table.

Trend Micro
Detection Name

Malware
Behavior

• ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATEA
• ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATJ
• ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATP

• Version 1: Obtains
infected device’s
number, stored
online account IDs,
and saved contact
information; only
runs and sends
stolen data once;
does not check to
see if the server
successfully
received stolen
data
• Version 2: Checks
if stolen data
was successfully
received before
it stops running;
sleeps for 100
seconds inbetween datasending attempts
• Version 3: Allows
the creation of
another thread to
gain persistence

Stolen Data
Drop Zone

Malicious App
Name
• SkypeTalk2.0 Beta
• Voice Support2.0
Beta
• オンラインチャット2.0
Beta (Online Chat
2.0 Beta)
• シングルトーク2.0
(Single Talk 2.0)
• マイギャラリー2.0
Beta (My Gallery
2.0 Beta)
• マイフォトボックス2.0
Beta (My Photo
Box 2.0 Beta)
• マイブログ2.0 Beta
(My Blog 2.0 Beta)
• 갤러리2.0 Beta
(Gallery 2.0 Beta)
• 둘만의 공간2.0
(Just the Two of Us
2.0)
• 무료vip회원2.0
Beta (Free VIP
Members 2.0 Beta)
• 밤통VIP2.0 Beta
(VIP 2.0 Beta)
• 싱글톡2.0 (Single
Talk 2.0)
• 영상통화 탱고2.0
Beta (Tango Video
Calling 2.0 Beta)
• 음성지원2.0 (Voice
Support 2.0)
• 음성지원2.0 Beta
(Voice Support 2.0
Beta)
• 음성지원6.22.0
Beta (Voice
Support 6.22.0
Beta)
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Malicious
Package Name
com.eric.callrecorder
Underwent at least
28 minor and major
revisions; minor
revisions include
adding/removing
modules for testing
and class-name
randomizing; went
through five major
revisions

com.linsion.
myapplication2.app
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NICKISPY.HAT
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Malware
Behavior
• Version 1:
Retrieves victims’
phone numbers,
contacts, and
Skype account IDs
• Version 2:
Intercepts and logs
victims’ incoming
text messages
(time received,
sender, receiver,
message)
• Version 3:
Monitors changes
in infected
devices’ SMS
inbox; sends then
deletes change
notifications,
preventing victims
from receiving new
text messages
unless they pay up
• Version 4: Sends
text messages to
victims’ contacts;
waits for malicious
commands sent
via SMS, which
triggers textmessage sending
to victims’ contacts;
records and sends
recordings to
cybercriminals
• Version 5: No
longer records
phone calls but
prevents victims
from receiving calls
and deletes call
records
Sends infected
device’s number
to cybercriminals;
monitors, reads, and
uploads victims’ text
messages to drop
zones via HTTP POST;
waits for malicious
commands sent via
SMS; deletes all
commands received
after execution

Stolen Data
Drop Zone

Malicious App
Name

Servers with at least 41
unique IP addresses
were located in China,
the United States,
Canada, and Japan;
used 17 Chinese
mobile phone numbers
used to receive stolen
data

• 相册1.0 (Album
1.0)
• 음성지원1.0 (Voice
Support 1.0)
• 照片组件1.0 (Photo
Component 1.0)
• 视频语音1.0 (Video
Voice 1.0)
• 二维码工具1.0
(Two-Dimensional
Code Tool 1.0)
• 보안인증
1.0 (Security
Authentication 1.0)
• POLICE1.0
• GE中国1.0 (GE
China 1.0)
• 금융감독원
1.0 (Financial
Supervisory
Service 1.0)
• 묻지마채팅1.0 (Do
Not Ask Chat 1.0)

• hxxp :// 133 . 242 .
152 . 84 / papa /
bbs / write _
update . php
• hxxp :// 133 . 242 .
152 . 84 / speed /
bbs / write _ update .
php
• hxxp :// 153 . 120 .
44 . 38 / papa / bbs /
write _ update . php

•
•
•
•
•

Sound2
My Application 2
Skype음성지원
Skype Sound
시즈린톡
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Malicious
Package Name

Trend Micro
Detection Name

• com.st.secrettalk
• com.android.
secrettalk

• ANDROIDOS_
MOBILESPY.HATY
• ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HNTE

Described as a
fake two-factor
authentication (2FA)
app downloaded
from the site of a fake
financial supervisory
service provider [10]

Research Paper

Malware
Behavior
• Version 1:
Retrieves all online
account IDs and
contact numbers
from infected
devices; sends
stolen data via
email using Simple
Mail Transfer
Protocol (SMTP);
uses one account
just for sending
and another just for
receiving emails
• Version 2:
Monitors,
intercepts, and
sends incoming
and outgoing
text messages to
cybercriminals via
email
• Version 3: No
longer sends
stolen data via
email but does so
via HTTP POST
to prevent leakage
of cybercriminals’
email credentials,
which were hardcoded into previous
versions
• Version 4: Sends
call recordings to
servers via HTTP
POST

Stolen Data
Drop Zone
Versions 1 and 2 used
15 email addresses
as drop zones; more
recent releases used
at least 26 unique IP
addresses and three
domains registered in
at least four countries—
the United States,
South Korea, Japan,
and Hong Kong to
exfiltrate stolen data via
HTTP POST

Malicious App
Name
•
•
•
•
•

SecretTalk1.0
Authentication1.0
Talk1.0
KS-Talk1.0
PeaceCard1.0

The Money Mules
Any cybercriminal operation is not complete without money mules who receive
money from victims and transfer proceeds to the mastermind’s account.
One of the drop zones, zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com, had several banking emails that
shed some light on how the sextortion operations worked. It had information on the
following:
•

A bank account holder named “呉賢峰” (Go Kenhou or Xianfeng Wu, a
Chinese name written in Kanji)

•

A bank account holder named “ゴ ケンホウ” (Go Kenhou, a Chinese name
spelled in Katakana)

6 | Page
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Relationships among bank account information found in a drop zone

•

A bank account holder named “坂井 幸人”
(Yukito or Yukihito Sakai, a Japanese name)

It is safe to assume that ゴ ケンホウ and 呉
賢峰 refer to the same person. All three of the banks
this person maintained accounts in are Japanese.
Several notification emails from these banks were
sent to zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com.
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SUMMARY OF BANK ACCOUNT ACTIVITIES
All three banks sent account registration
and modification email notifications to
zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com. Two of the banks sent
remittance notifications to the same email address,
which suggests they were used to transfer sextortion
proceeds to the mastermind’s account.
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Registration and Modification
Notification

Remittance Notification

Go (first bank)

1 (email address registration)

6 (one-time key requests)

Go (second bank)

1 (modification)

2

Sakai (third bank)

1 (account registration)

Not applicable

CYBERCRIMINAL OPERATION AND BANK
ACTIVITIES
Evidence of payment from at least five victims was
found in the zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com mailbox.
Payments were made from 29 September to 7
October 2013. The first remittance, meanwhile, was

made on 7 October 2013, the same day the last
payment was made.
As shown, the cybercriminals used a specific drop
zone per campaign. Each campaign lasted for only a
few weeks. Several bank accounts were created for
each campaign.

Timeline of cybercriminal and
banking activities

8 | Page
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THE BANK ACCOUNTS
It is unusual for two different people to use the same
email address to open accounts in three different
banks. The duration of cybercriminal and banking
activities, along with the account registration and
remittance notifications, cannot just be coincidental.
The bank accounts could have been specifically
created for exclusive use in a specific sextortion
campaign.

THE ATTACKERS
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worked for a handicraft company that sells souvenirs
made of white coal. He spoke a Chinese-Korean
dialect.

Forum post showing that Sparkling Life used a ChineseKorean dialect

The Chosŏnjok (Chinese-Korean)
Connection

The Mobile Malware Developer

In-depth investigation on various sextortion scams led
us to developers in China tasked to create malicious
apps and sites using Chinese and Korean. This
dual-language setup seems to implicate a group of
Koreans called “Chosŏnjoks,” a majority of whom
live in the Yanbian Korean Autonomous Prefecture in
Northeast China.

The cybercriminals behind com.eric.callrecorder,
detected by Trend Micro as ANDROIDOS_STEALER.
HATU, had a repository in Google Code™ that
contains what looks like the mobile malware’s source
code. The source code found in hxxp :// record - my programming - java . googlecode . com / svn /
CallRecorder / src / com / eric / callrecorder /
PhoneManager . java and ANDROIDOS_STEALER.
HATU have common Java functions, including:

SPARKLING LIFE
A QQ number found in a malicious app’s source code
led us to a QQ Zone (a microblog similar to that found
in MySpace) ran by a Chosŏnjok known as “Bichnage
Salja (빛나게 살자 or Sparkling Life).” Sparkling
Life resides in Yanbian. Based on the mobile phone
number he left on a bulletin board post, he most likely

9 | Page

•

PhoneManager

•

doHomeLongPress

•

getLocalNumber

•

getMsgIntercepterEnable

•

sendMessage2OtherPhone
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•

sendRecorder

•

setMsgIntercepterEnable

Some ANDROIDOS_STEALER.HATU variants
also have a phone.txt file in their resource or asset
directories. This contains a list of phone numbers,
most of which belong to South Korean government
agencies, banks, and public service providers.
Although this list can be used to filter known publicly
listed numbers, it was never actually used by the
actors behind ANDROIDOS_STEALER.HATU.
One of the samples seen—
8d2eeba759295eeceec7bd28a917cf1aa1639362—
has a phone.txt file that is an exact copy of the one in
the Google Code repository, hxxp :// record - my programming - java . googlecode . com / svn /
CallRecorder / assets / raw / phone . txt. Two of the
people who have access to the code repository,
iamchenw... @ gmail . com and 624231... @ qq . com,

Research Paper

point to a supposed Chen Weibin as the code owner
or programmer.
Chen, based on publicly available information, is a
25-year-old Android app developer. His Google Code
repository has more than 50 Android projects though
some are just “Hello, world!” programs. [11] Most of
the projects in Chen’s repository were simple Android
game apps. It is very likely that he was just contracted
to create a “contact backup” app that was later used
for the sextortion modus operandi.
Apart from the four data exfiltration domains below,
ssldkfjlsdk @ hotmail . com was also used to register
104 other domains. A lot of them were for escort
service sites though some were not sex related.
Among these were tax-consulting sites. A closer look
revealed that the sextortion-related apps were just
some of Chen’s many development projects. And
based on the sites’ languages, he is adept at using
both Korean and Chinese.

ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATEA, ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATJ, and ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATP domains
registered using ssldkfjlsdk @ hotmail . com

10 | Page
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The Stolen Data Drop Zone Developer
Most of the domains that com.xinghai.contact malware, detected
by Trend Micro as ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATEA, ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATJ, or ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATP, used for
stolen data exfiltration were registered using the email address,
ssldkfjlsdk @ hotmail . com.

EJEJFRL110
Ejejfrl110 @ 163 . com was the address of one of the mailboxes related
to a sextortion app. The handle, ejejfrl110, is still actively used in some
Korean underground hacking forums. He sold databases of stolen data.
Though ejejfrl11 speaks Korean, some language nuances suggest he is
not a native South Korean but rather a Chinese-Korean.

Underground forum post by ejejfrl110 selling a database of stolen adult,
gaming, and proxy site credentials with administrative privileges (Note that he
used a Chinese term, 대리, instead of the more frequently used Korean term,
프록시, for “proxy.”)

Underground forum post by ejejfrl110 selling stolen data from Korean
companies (e.g., SK, KT, and LG) and recruiting people to supposedly work
from home

The posts made by Sparkling Life and ejejfrl110 provide support for our
suspicions that Chosŏnjoks were involved in developing malicious apps
and sites used in the sextortion schemes targeting South Koreans and
Japanese.
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CONCLUSION
Incidents of sextortion are particularly difficult to investigate especially in nations that consider
promiscuity humiliating. Victims will probably never admit to having been caught on tape.
They would most likely just pay the cybercriminals behind the operations rather than let others
find out what happened to them.
The sextortion schemes we uncovered are complex operations that involve people across
cultures and nations working together to effectively run a very lucrative business. These
once again prove that cybercriminals are not just becoming more technologically advanced—
creating stealthier mobile data stealers, using complex stolen data drop zone infrastructures,
and outsmarting banks to better evade detection—they are also improving their social
engineering tactics, specifically targeting those who would be most vulnerable because of
their culture.
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APPENDIX
MALICIOUS APP PACKAGES

VERSION 2

Com.xinghai.contact and android.
google.contact
VERSION 1

Code for stealing contact information

Code that tells the app to sleep in-between exfiltration
attempts

Code for extracting all
saved online account IDs

VERSION 3

VERSION 2

Code for intercepting and logging text messages

VERSION 3

Updated code that uses a runnable object so the
malware can remain persistent

Com.eric.callrecorder
VERSION 1

Code that not only allows SMS logging but also prevents
the receipt of new text messages

VERSION 4

Code that allows cybercriminals to send text messages
to victims’ contacts

Code snippets for data theft routine
Code that allows the malware to record victims’
phone calls

VERSION 5

Code for uploading victims’ call records

Code that allows the malware to prevent the receipt of
phone calls and delete call logs

Code that tells the malware to send stolen data to
specified phone numbers via SMS

Code for reading, sending (to cybercriminals), and
deleting text messages

COM.LINSION.MYAPPLICATION2.APP
The malware’s SMS-monitoring functionality tells
infected devices to wait for malicious commands in
the form of specially formatted text messages to do
any of the following:
Code for sending text messages to victims’ contacts

Code for uninstalling Kakao Talk, which locally stores call
and chat logs; if uninstalled, all of the victims’ logs will be
deleted, effectively erasing traces of malicious activity

Code for uploading victims’ contacts

Code for recording audio from infected devices on
.AMR files, which are named “record_[UNIQUE
DESCRIPTION]”; audio recording only stops when a
command is received via SMS; .AMR files are uploaded
to identified drop zones then deleted

Code for obtaining detailed device location data using
the Global Positioning System (GPS) sensor; the Google
Geocoding Application Programming Interface (API) is
used to obtain the victims’ street address, ZIP code, city,
state, and country [12]

Code that allows the malware to use different accounts
for email sending and receiving; even if the password
for the account solely for email sending gets leaked, the
cybercriminals still have copies of the stolen data from
the account reserved only for receiving

VERSION 2

HTTP POST requests the malicious files made

Com.st.secrettalk and com.android.
secrettalk
VERSION 1

Code that allows the malware to intercept incoming and
outgoing text messages

Code for stealing victims’ online account IDs and contact
numbers

VERSION 3

VERSION 4

This version no longer sends stolen data via email.
It does so instead via HTTP POST. This modification
may have been made to prevent leakage of the
cybercriminals’ email credentials, which were hardcoded into previous versions of the .APK files.
The following API names sent via HTTP POST are
processed on the server side:
•

contactInformation: Send contact names and
numbers found on infected devices

•

smsInformation: Send intercepted text
messages

•

isBlockInformation: Send infected mobile
phone’s number (added in Version 3.1)

•

autoCallInformation: Send phone call
records (added in Version 3.2)

•

callForwardingInformation: Send phone
number registered for call forwarding (added in
Version 3.2)

•

logoutInformation: Notify server about
terminated applications (added in Version 3.3)
Code that allows the malware to send call recordings via
HTTP POST

Code that allows the malware to exfiltrate stolen data via
HTTP POST

STOLEN DATA DROP ZONE
DISTRIBUTION
Com.xinghai.contact and android.
google.contact

monitor1.19b.net222-3.net
apk88988.com
codacji.com

1%
13%
4%

gogiedown.com

4%

gogledown.com

37%

melo123.net

40%

melo127.com

Domains ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATEA,
ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATJ, and ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATP used as stolen data drop zones

1%

Com.eric.callrecorder
115.28.54.97

11%

23.234.210.9

2%

115.28.233.205

9%

115.28.76.80

2%

112.124.70.149

6%

115.28.138.89

2%

112.124.101.189

6%

115.29.145.5

2%

114.215.173.141

6%

198.211.16.212

2%

198.211.16.222

3%

115.29.202.189

2%

23.234.210.10

3%

198.211.28.205

2%

3%

115.29.34.71

114.215.175.90

2%

112.124.45.137

3%

23.104.206.181

2%

42.96.137.117

3%

23.234.213.212

2%

198.211.16.210

2%

23.107.88.9

2%

23.110.80.63

2%

103.243.26.180

2%

23.104.206.157

2%

114.215.178.132

2%

115.28.165.163

2%

157.7.152.168

2%

23.234.213.209

2%

23.234.213.156

2%

114.215.171.166

2%

157.7.154.83

2%

114.215.171.147

2%

23.234.213.210

2%

115.28.236.210

2%

157.7.234.41

2%

23.107.88.79

2%

198.211.16.201

2%

114.215.170.140

2%

142.0.131.230

2%

157.7.152.108

2%

IP addresses that the ANDROIDOS_STEALER.HATU
servers used

China

67%

U.S.

20%

Canada

9%

Japan

4%

Countries where ANDROIDOS_STEALER.HATU servers
are located

Apart from the servers that accepted data stolen from
infected devices, the cybercriminals also received
information via text messages to the following
Chinese mobile phone numbers:
•

13021903542

•

15000024346

•

13121871091

•

15057383937

•

13126555937

•

15721494241

•

13126792770

•

15721494243

•

13261434161

•

18221239592

•

13750919473

•

18221515379

•

13758450214

•

18301723010

•

13758451772

•

18305942472

•

13774419956

Com.st.secrettalk and com.android.
secrettalk
Versions 1 and 2 of these malware used the following
email addresses to exfiltrate stolen data:
•

420857157 @ qq . com

•

camtalk928 @ hotmail . com

•

ejejfrl110 @ 163 . com

•

hackerlishizhang @ gmail . com

•

khckhc103 @ gmail . com

•

m18210958747 @ 163 . com

•

qntks0001 @ daum . net

•

qntks0003 @ daum . net

•

qntks0008 @ daum . net

•

qntks0013 @ daum . net

•

thdor2222 @ gmail . com

•

thdor4539 @ gmail . com

•

vipsmx @ 163 . com

•

wjswlgus1357 @ gmail . com

•

zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com

One of this malware family’s drop zones—
ejejfrl110 @ 163 . com—contained 97 unique phone
numbers, 92 of which were most likely Korean based
on the language used.

Stolen contact information found in a drop zone

Another drop zone—zhuninhaoyun13 @ 163 . com—
had another 10 phone numbers.
Drop Zone
ejejfrl110 @ 163 .
com
zhuninhaoyun13 @
163 . com

Country

Number

U.S.

57%
20%

Japan

10%

Korea

92

South Korea

Unknown

5

Unknown

8%

Japan

3

Hong Kong

5%

Korea

2

Unknown

5

Countries where ANDROIDOS_MOBILESPY.HATY and
ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HNTE servers are found

Com.linsion.myapplication2.app
hackerlishizhang@gmail.com

11%

vipsmx@163.com

11%

qntks0013@daum.net

6%

420857157@qq.com

6%

ejejfrl110@163.com

6%

camtalk928@hotmail.com

6%

qntks0008@daum.net

6%

khckhc103@gmail.com

6%

thdor2222@gmail.com

6%

thdor4539@gmail.com

6%

wjswlgus1357@gmail.com

6%

m18210958747@163.com

6%

zhuninhaoyun13@163.com

6%

qntks0001@daum.net

6%

qntks0003@daum.net

6%

NAMES THE MALICIOUS APPS
USED
Com.xinghai.contact and android.
google.contact
SkypeTalk2.0 Beta

Email drop zones that Versions 1 and 2 of
ANDROIDOS_MOBILESPY.HATY and ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HNTE used

1%
6%

シングルトーク 2.0 (Single Talk 2.0)

1%

マイギャラリー 2.0 Beta (My Gallery 2.0 Beta)

2%

マイフォトボックス 2.0 Beta (My Photo Box 2.0 Beta)

1%

갤러리 2.0 Beta (Gallery 2.0 Beta)

8%

둘만의 공간 2.0 (Just the Two of Space 2.0)

1%

무료 vip 회원 2.0 Beta (Free VIP Members 2.0 Beta)

2%

싱글톡 2.0 (Single Tok 2.0)

1%

음성지원 2.0 (Voice Support 2.0)
음성지원 2.0 Beta (Voice Support 2.0 Beta)

199.182.233.38

10%

음성지원 6.22.0 Beta (Voice Support 6.22.0 Beta)

211.115.111.26

8%

192.169.96.153

5%
5%

126.15.241.114

5%

192.169.112.12

5%

199.182.234.108

5%

apk.ygtalk.net

3%

23.90.191.21

3%

104.203.170.162

3%

192.169.112.100

3%

60.71.152.95

3%

199.182.233.39

3%

210.209.88.51

3%

ipip.nonghyuq.com

3%

153.121.32.101

3%

sexgirl104.com

3%

23.90.191.238

3%

199.182.234.58

3%

98.126.145.139

3%

199.188.104.230

3%

199.182.233.210

3%

199.36.77.152

3%

103.24.3.252

3%

199.182.234.11

3%

App names ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATEA,
ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HATJ, and ANDROIDOS_
SMSSPY.HATP used

IP addresses of servers
that more recent versions
of ANDROIDOS_
MOBILESPY.HATY and
ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.
HNTE used as drop zones

1%

밤통 VIP2.0 Beta (VIP 2.0 Beta)

13%

23.90.191.114

1%

マイブログ 2.0 Beta (My Blog 2.0 Beta)

영상통화 탱고 2.0 Beta (Tango Video Calling 2.0 Beta)

115.23.223.82

3%

Voice Support2.0 Beta
オンラインチャット 2.0 Beta (Online Chat 2.0 Beta)

1%
2%
70%
1%

Com.eric.callrecorder

Com.st.secrettalk and com.android.
secrettalk

相册 1.0 (Album 1.0)

47%

음성지원 1.0 (Voice Support 1.0)

35%

照片 组件

1.0 (Photo Component 1.0)

3%

视频语音 1.0 (Video Voice 1.0)

3%

二 维码工具

3%

1.0 (Two-Dimensional Code Tool 1.0)

보안인증 1.0 (Security Authentication 1.0)

3%

POLICE1.0

1%

GE中国 1.0 (GE China 1.0)

1%

금융감독원 1.0 (Financial Supervisory Service 1.0)

2%

묻지마채팅 1.0 (Do Not Ask Chat 1.0)

2%

The app names ANDROIDOS_STEALER.HATU used
had Chinese and Korean words. They were usually
related to solutions to audio, video, and image problems.
相册1.0 or Album 1.0 may have been used to lure
victims to view the cybercriminals’ private album.

SecretTalk1.0

57%

Unknown

22%

Authentication1.0

12%

Talk1.0

3%

KS-Talk1.0

3%

PeaceCard1.0

3%

App names ANDROIDOS_MOBILESPY.HATY and
ANDROIDOS_SMSSPY.HNTE used

ICONS THE MALICIOUS APPS USED

Because the sextortion scams used audio problems to convince users to download malicious apps, it is not
surprising for the cybercriminals to use a fake Siri® icon. Some used photo- or video-related icon apps if the ruse
has to do with image problems. Chat apps were also used.

DOMAINS AND SITES REGISTERED USING
SSLDKFJLSDK @ HOTMAIL . COM

Ssldkfjlsdk @ hotmail . com was also used to register the sites above, which made us believe that the developer may not
necessarily be part of the whole scam.

Time Stamp

Description

2013/10/11 00:23

Remittance to an unidentified
bank account

2013/10/15 00:13

Remittance to an unidentified
bank account

2013/10/29 02:37

Email address modification
for one-time authentication
request

2013/10/29 02:46

Email address modification
for one-time authentication
request

2013/10/29 02:58

Email address modification
for one-time authentication
request

Go Kenhou’s Second Bank Account
Go Kenhou received the notification emails detailed in
the following table as well.
Other sites registered using ssldkfjlsdk @ hotmail . com

CYBERCRIMINAL DETAILS
Go Kenhou’s First Bank Account
Go Kenhou received at least 10 one-time key
issuance notification emails from his first bank.
Details in the following table show that Go Kenhou
transferred money six times to at least two bank
accounts—one to the same bank and another to a
different unidentified bank. We could not confirm if
these transactions were completed based on the
notification emails found.
Time Stamp

Description

Time Stamp

Description

2013/10/18 14:49

Remittance limit modification
request

2013/10/18 14:50

Secret photo and passphrase
modification request

2013/10/18 14:54

Secret question modification
request

2013/10/18 14:56

Secret photo and passphrase
modification request

2013/10/19 23:00

Remittance limit modification
request

Evidence of at least two successful remittances
were seen—transaction numbers 13103000007 and
13111800002. Information on who the recipients were
and how much they received, however, was not seen.
More details are shown in the following table.
Transaction
Number

2013/10/07 00:03

Remittance to an unidentified
bank account

Time Stamp

2013/10/07 00:11

Remittance to an unidentified
bank account

2013/10/29 10:15

13102900004

Remittance
request receipt

2013/10/10 04:22

Remittance to another
account with the same bank

2013/10/29 23:00

13102900004

2013/10/10 05:17

Remittance limit modification
request

Remittance
transaction
completion failure

2013/10/11 00:12

Remittance to another
account with the same bank

Description

Time Stamp
2013/10/29 23:59

2013/11/17 23:47

2013/12/03 01:09

2013/12/03 01:11

Transaction
Number
13103000007

13111800002

13120300002

13120300003

Description

Sakai’s Bank Account
Sakai also received other notifications detailed in the
following table.

Remittance
transaction
completion
success

Time Stamp

Remittance
transaction
completion
success
Remittance
transaction
completion failure

Description

2013/10/23 08:18

Log-in credential modification
request completion

2013/10/23 08:18

Secret photo and passphrase
modification request
completion

2013/10/23 8:19

Email address modification
request completion

Remittance
transaction
completion failure

MALICIOUS APP DETAILS
Package Name

SHA-1

com.linsion.
myapplication2.
app (ANDROIDOS_
NICKISPY.HAT)

• 9cd626ff6869d64
e2f0f3eae3b863b
9cae48a43d
• cec9806c64ac415
577b85029ec8395
6743b941b0
• 824431f196e6bf19
687b3025062038f
b64262638

com.eric.callrecorder
(ANDROIDOS_
STEALER.HATU)

• 894d2ea7764cf34
2238dc80f3c4afad
c7336fda5 (new)
• b055ab4220eb95d
e887ada91e8ca3
c3039413877
(new; with phone.
txt)
• abbf14b266f7f236
59715645ea23fb4
981c3e1b8
• 83e68b5b1041ef3
4186f81e8e41002
d1c9407b0f
• 04c9b7d880099be
20898adeab8f760
e25e2223de
• 54750b4ad237307
89000285150ee01
5b781fe56b
• aa8e833de672200
3797d72e5c44181
35ae05631e
• ca1a1bbd25d0b96
55be47a382a57bb
c16b2c66ff

Release Date

2013-12-19 to 201312-09

C&C Server

• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
Message
Intecepter / action /
json / uploadPhone
InfoAction2
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
Message
Intecepter / action /
json / uploadPhone
RecorderAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
Message
Intecepter / action /
json / upload
MessageAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
Message
Intecepter / action /
json / upload
ContactAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
Message
Intecepter / action /
json / query
CommandAction

IP Address

• 115.28.165.163;
Qingdao,
Shandong; alive
• 157.7.154.83;
Japan

Package Name
com.eric.callrecorder
(ANDROIDOS_
STEALER.HATU)

SHA-1

Release Date

C&C Server

IP Address

• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadPhoneInfo
Action2
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadPhone
RecorderAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadMessage
Action
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadContact
Action
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
queryCommand
Action

• 112.124.45.137;
Hangzhou,
Zhejiang; vface.
cn.nuskin.com
• 112.124.70.149;
Hangzhou,
Zhejiang
• 114.215.171.147;
Hangzhou,
Zhejiang; alive
• 114.215.171.166;
Hangzhou,
Zhejiang; alive
• 114.215.173.141;
Hangzhou,
Zhejiang
• 115.28.233.205;
Qingdao,
Shandong
• 115.28.54.97;
Qingdao,
Shandong

• 878cf8fa381873e7
b463a00b29b9da4
d29f61e65
• 215daf079cf78fdb4
cddf6ccd8151cdc0
6024ce9
• ae3a38765108627
b1ab3b456def2ee6
1d85d846c
• 8d2eeba759295ee
ceec7bd28a917cf1
aa1639362
• 0946c6d93718209
041012aeed6d015
18c8892be6 (new)
• 273448079b580d7
0dd767db98d216e
e646c8ea08 (new)
• 35ac319aaa23730
69dca93b58ea4a4
a0a891b499 (new)
• 4a8a3eccf0eb9f3f0
b3a33caf4de8e2c0
5cd6126 (new)
• 53461fb01f728455
b90628b30ddad9e
b5b09b47e (new)
• 5865ff40a51705ff0
75fc57205aafd556
935fbe1 (new)
• 5dc4963e330bbaa
8f0072a82d04fe94
b1de3a3ef (new)
• 65a606bd0672894
b36e42a8fcf6e894
45144e837 (new)
• 703798180eacab3
b2d2d430cec2ea7
e581e6b65d (new)
• 71fd9386e9f90ae7
ea50dc5bc00ada7
8f19f24ba (new)
• 9d6020c09e98030
7bd05002be0b1c7
5fea7808d9 (new)
• bc83b2769c641e7
9d41d18a0789420
a209ceb052 (new)
• c082b9ed9753327
46690100c21c651
d940428c5e (new)
• cf530c27f16c5e38
be075edff3c8190f
2d783ae5 (new)
• e2394c70d722da9
ccdba68f6243c268
17b0c45c4 (new)
• ed245d52d5de659
9a2008d3cd94ce7
1c9a41ae2d (new)

2014-02-27 to 201404-02

Package Name
com.eric.callrecorder
(ANDROIDOS_
STEALER.HATU)

SHA-1

Release Date

C&C Server

IP Address

• fce921cf1702e7c4
88c783ffa6e93b11
2a36a286 (new)
2014-05-01

• hxxp :// 115 . 28 . 76 .
80 : 8080 /
message / action /
json / uploadPhone
InfoAction2
• hxxp :// 115 . 28 . 76 .
80 : 8080 /
message / action /
json / uploadPhone
RecorderAction
• hxxp :// 115 . 28 . 76 .
80 : 8080 /
message / action /
json / upload
MessageAction
• hxxp :// 115 . 28 . 76 .
80 : 8080 /
message / action /
json / upload
ContactAction
• hxxp :// 115 . 28 . 76 .
80 : 8080 /
message / action /
json / query
CommandAction

• 6e16f08d2818d12d
a0e3b2e8e6f42a2e
7efb1bb9
• 54750b4ad237307
89000285150ee01
5b781fe56b (new)
• 98be1fd8b2c93199
7d7bafff04f789b01
9927898 (new)
• aa8e833de672200
3797d72e5c44181
35ae05631e (new)

2014-05-04 to 201405-12

• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
message / action /
json / uploadPhone
InfoAction2
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
message / action /
json / uploadPhone
RecorderAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
message / action /
json / upload
MessageAction
• http :// $ip : 8080 /
message / action /
json / upload
ContactAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
message / action /
json / query
CommandAction

• 42.96.137.117;
Beijing; alive
• 23.107.88.9;
U.S.A.
• 103.243.26.180;
Hong Kong; alive

• 7f09b90b4efb00e5
8f9ec25ebb65338b
d3bceedb
• 760cc0d4ff3ff2b60
aa72e4495effa0eb
4f3c7f6
• 7dbfc14c82ad92c1
1f4926d4c5e3567a
23980c57
• 85f2524c3ae0f2a7
3ea4a76c482be48
687640f64

2014-04-13 to 201501-02

• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadPhoneInfo
Action2
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadPhone
RecorderAction
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadMessage
Action

• 157.7.234.41;
Japan; v157-7234-41.z1d6.static.
cnode.jp; alive
• 198.211.16.201;
U.S.A.; 201-16211-198-dedicated.
multacom.com;
www . 10pp . net;
www . loligu . com;
alive

b0293f3a64da48843dc
45c20db0dc0d7d36600
d5 (new)

Qingdao, Shandong;
alive

Package Name
com.eric.callrecorder
(ANDROIDOS_
STEALER.HATU)

SHA-1
• 3d4cc0179f769506
1009d3b3386224d
12d7a9b4e
• bf2f64e85fac0327e
da688beb7e74af69
5029017
• 787f4404f03e792f4
d67dd1f65c40ad84
0e75ad6
• 93dde3954c6f0091
d03fc2117256edc2
6fd79aad
• a6ac28571e4c6f17
b3ab22baffaf4732e
669636b
• 7dab3da9cc5ed87
d8b8ae2c4a48413
35c3abe85b
• 6a094c1b4059253
a5b6dc53424a249
9697c507ed
• cbdc02a4330ed15
bec32658fe0ea048
5dec331f8
• 25a29baa09ed2b4
3ccfb6d2f2abee37
6157c07be (new)
• 2b5ae6b06cf96cb0
01fcfe31e1df8627b
d4ec802 (new)
• 334992f5ce286bd9
aec78b8ffa726056
9e37127d (new)
• 4f710712ebc4a413
8e857682524b0a9
3abe0e64d (new)
• 5a59b568e4c6902
11e3716bc64d71c
a1c1541253 (new)
• ca1a1bbd25d0b96
55be47a382a57bb
c16b2c66ff (new)
• d078d9e9871eec6
00efb76bde8b32d9
834a7e6ff (new)

Release Date

C&C Server

IP Address

• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
uploadContact
Action
• hxxp :// $ip : 8080 /
$path / action / json /
queryCommand
Action

• 198.211.16.210;
U.S.A.; 210-16211-198-dedicated.
multacom.com;
198.211.16.212;
U.S.A.; 212-16211-198-dedicated.
multacom.com;
gzyxzz.com; alive
• 198.211.16.222;
U.S.A.; 222-16211-198-dedicated.
multacom.com;
alive
• 198.211.28.205;
U.S.A.; 205-28211-198-dedicated.
multacom.com;
www . renxtt . com;
alive
• 23.234.210.10;
U.S.A.; 10-210234-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
23.234.210.9;
U.S.A.; 9-210234-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
dayinjia.cc; sfcyw.
com; 23.234.213.
156; U.S.A.; 156213-234-23dedicated.
multacom.com;
y86q.com;
www . qingxxoo .
com; alive

• 23.234.213.209;
U.S.A.; 209-213234-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
23.234.213.210;
U.S.A.; 210-213-2
34-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
23.234.213.212;
USA; 212-213234-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
666qvod.info; alive
• 23.234.213.216;
U.S.A.; 216-213234-23-dedicated.
multacom.com;
www . free97 . cn;
alive

Package Name

SHA-1

Release Date

C&C Server

IP Address
• 142.0.131.230;
U.S.A.; 198.211.32.
156; U.S.A.; 15632-211-198dedicated.
multacom.com;
xianxxw.com;
810813.com; www .
810813 . com; alive
• 23.234.213.199;
U.S.A.; 198.211.28.
224; USA; 224-28211-198dedicated.
multacom.com;
alive
• 115.28.236.210;
Qingdao,
Shandong;
matchday.cc; alive
• 23.234.213.194;
U.S.A.

DOMAINS REGISTERED USING SSLDKFJLSDK @ HOTMAIL . COM
Domain

Drop Zone

Language

acca19.net

Unknown

acca69.com

Unknown

acca69.net

Fake site of a city’s
tourist association

accasp.com

Unknown

aha369.com

Unknown

acca19.net

Unknown

ajsl990.com

Unknown

ajsl999.com

Unknown

ao19.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

ao19.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

ao5874.com

Unknown

apk88988.com

Unknown

bamtong1.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

bamtong11.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

Phone Number

Social
Networking Site
ID

Japanese

ao69

07076825354

Domain

Drop Zone

Language

bamtong12.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

bamtong13.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

bamtong2.com

Unknown

bamtong3.com

Unknown

bamtong4.com

Unknown

bamtong5.com

Unknown

bamtong6.com

Unknown

bamtong7.com

Unknown

banana88.net

Unknown

bini369.com

Unknown

bnb79.net

Unknown

bossclub69.com

Adult site (escort
service)

bamtong7.com

Unknown

bossclub6969.com

Unknown

burnabi.com

Unknown

burnavi25.net

Unknown

burnavi27.net

Unknown

club6080.com

Unknown

cospre19.net

Unknown

csnv19.com

Possible portal

dalgi.net

Unknown

dalgi69.com

Fake Korean
government site

Korean

dom79.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

dream23.net

Unknown

dream69.net

Unknown

dream8282.com

Unknown

drg69.com

Unknown

enjoy1004.com

Unknown

enjoy1004.net

Adult site (escort
service)

enjoy2030.com

Unknown

enjoy2030.net

Bulletin board system
(BBS)

Korean

Phone Number

Social
Networking Site
ID

07076657639

Korean

Korean

Korean

07076714626

njoy1004

Domain

Drop Zone

Language

Phone Number

Social
Networking Site
ID

enzuopet.com

BBS

Chinese and Korean

eoqkr678.com

Debt consolidation site

English

fox1919.com

Unknown

fox1919.net

Unknown

fox5858.com

Debt consolidation site

fox6969.com

Unknown

fox85.net

Unknown

foxs58.com

Unknown

freedom79.net

Adult site (escort
service)

gmk4989.com

Unknown

gogiedown.com

Unknown

gogledown.net

Unknown

goglesveice.com

Unknown

gong77.com

Unknown

gong88.net

BBS

googledovm.com

Unknown

googledovvm.com

Unknown

googledowm.com

Unknown

googlesevic.com

Unknown

gooong.net

BBS

Korean

gz1004.net

BBS

Korean

haosms.net

Unknown

hk-bank.com

Unknown

hpnes2013.com

Unknown

hv58.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

01074997503

001hh

jys5678.net

BBS

Chinese and Korean

13089308789
15943304989
13844704989

kimzhengz
Goldenkey777

kakaotallk.com

Unknown

kiss0233.com

Unknown

kissmoa19.net

Unknown

korea113.com

Redirects to Google

lalala114.com

Unknown

line3939.com

Unknown

line5666.com

Unknown

Korean

Korean

Chinese and Korean

Domain

Drop Zone

luby69.net

Unknown

luna69.net

Unknown

melo123.net

Unknown

miari8.com

Unknown

miss-a.net

Unknown

mrc69.com

Unknown

neen69.com

Unknown

njoy1004.com

Unknown

njoy58.com

Unknown

nyx19.net

Unknown

oasis67.net

Unknown

ok5853.com

Unknown

ok89.net

Unknown

one5874.com

Unknown

orange58.com

Unknown

paradise88.net

Unknown

photocc.net

Unknown

plaza1004.net

Unknown

plaza3.net

Unknown

pot8088.com

Unknown

pram19.com

Unknown

prem19.com

Unknown

premium19.com

Unknown

princess58.com

Unknown

princess58.net

Unknown

princess69.net

Unknown

princess85.net

Unknown

prum19.com

Unknown

queenmoa.com

Unknown

reachclub.net

Unknown

rnd518.com

Unknown

royal78.net

Unknown

royal79.com

Unknown

sakura19.net

Adult site (escort
service)

sakura69.net

Unknown

Language

Korean

Phone Number

07076826161

Social
Networking Site
ID

no115

Domain

Drop Zone

Language

Phone Number

Social
Networking Site
ID

sarang19.net

Unknown

scr19.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

01025673514

scr91

scr91.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

01025673514

scr91

sevicegogle.com

Unknown

sex-19.net

Unknown

shampoo19.com

Unknown

shampoo20.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

shine19.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

01034614661

sy5879

skytime79.net

Unknown

sns1280.com

Unknown

stwd19.net

Unknown

stwd69.net

Adult site (escort
service)

tel8880304.com

Unknown

tenpro69.net

Unknown

tm-stcok.com

Stock market site

ut69.net

Unknown

venus58.com

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

01099131845

vs69

vip6699.net

Portal

Chinese

vip8282.net

Adult site (escort
service)

Korean

ybenzuo.com

Unknown

yeng5858.com

Unknown

youhong19.net

Unknown

youhong69.net

Unknown

ytw69.net

Unknown

zoazoa123.com

Unknown

zoontalk.com

Unknown

Korean

Korean
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